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To maintain ease in reading and to remain consistent with the 
biblical text chosen, in most cases I have used small initial letters 
for pronouns and certain nouns that relate to God. In areas where 
there might be confusion about who is being referred to, I have 
used capital letters consistent with traditional grammar rules. 

All Bible portions are italicized and indented. Where Scripture 
text is boldfaced, an emphasis has been added. Square brackets 
in the quoted text indicate additions for explanatory purposes. 

The text uses Canadian spelling, which is similar to that used in 
the British Commonwealth as a whole. American readers will 
notice few differences, but may be surprised to see words such 
DV�FHQWHU��VRPEHU�DQG�ÀEHU�VSHOOHG�DV�FHQWUH��VRPEUH�DQG�ÀEUH��

By This Name introduces the reader to nine different translations of 
the Bible. None of the translations differ in content communicated 
or affect the accompanying commentary.
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PrefAce
We live in a world of many different belief systems. Whether you 
call them religions, faiths or cults, what people believe cannot be 
ignored. History is strewn with wars and scrapping over religion. 
In the past these battles were fought on a local level. Now, with 
the advent of the global village, people of very different beliefs 
are being pressed up against each other, and the potential for 
PDMRU�FRQÁLFW�LV�HQRUPRXV�

It is important to know what our neighbours believe and why they 
believe it. Though we may never agree with them, when we know 
what others believe, we can disagree without being disagreeable.

By This Name is about the Holy Bible. If you are one of those who 
seriously want to understand the central message of the Bible, 
then this book is for you. 

In communicating the Bible’s message, I’ve tried to be as objective 
as possible. That is not easy. By its very nature, the Bible demands 
a response. Nonetheless, I’ve sought to explain the Bible clearly, 
allowing it to speak for itself, but letting you draw your own 
conclusions. What you believe is up to you.

Some may accuse me of losing objectivity because I’ve 
communicated the Bible as fact. I’ve felt that it was a risk I must 
take as the Bible presents itself that way. To do otherwise would 
not be true to the text. The Bible is quite direct in what it has to 
say, and I was determined to avoid watering down its message 
or resorting to vagueness. 

So read on. There is a reason for the Bible being the all-time bestseller. 
It’s a fascinating story, a story you really must know for yourself.
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The Holy Bible says:

“Come!” And let the one who is thirsty come; let the one 
who wants it take the water of life free of charge.
 Revelation 22:17 NET
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1 the UniqUe Book 
Over half the world’s population claims to follow all or parts of the 
most widely distributed and most vehemently disputed book in 
history. This book is called the Holy Bible. An additional percentage 
would state that it is a good book with many good things to say. 
7KHVH�DUH�LPSUHVVLYH�ÀJXUHV��EXW�YHU\�IHZ�RI�WKH�VDPH�SHRSOH�FRXOG�
explain even the most basic concepts found in the Bible.

Scholars agree that for centuries the Bible has been a bestseller.  
It’s  “the most quoted, the most published, the most translated and the 
PRVW�LQÁXHQWLDO�ERRN�LQ�WKH�KLVWRU\�RI�PDQNLQG�µ�1 Yet, in spite of its 
distinction, it is a neglected volume, even among literature professors 
and students. A bestseller? Seldom read? It doesn’t make sense.

Why read it anyway? That question has many answers, but four 
DUH�HVSHFLDOO\�VLJQLÀFDQW�

1. First of all, the Bible speaks about the source of joy and sorrow. 
It gives counsel on marriage, parenting, children and employer/
employee relationships. It talks about the wise use of money, 
talents and time; of freedom from guilt, fear and shame. It is a 
gold mine of facts about life in general, and much of that advice is 
couched in stories that have inspired countless books and movies. 

2. Secondly, the Bible has much to say concerning what happens 
to us after we die. What makes this information so critical is that 
the Bible says this life affects the next life—one cannot wait till 
death to be informed. Then it will be too late.

Now I know there are those who say, “I believe that when I am 
dead, I am dead. Nothing more!” But that sort of thinking is like a 
baby in a womb saying, “I don’t believe in life after birth. Life exists 
only for the here and now, right here in this dark, warm womb.”

It would be foolish for an unborn baby to say such a thing. 
With that in mind, it would seem wise for one to investigate a 
book that talks about a “life to come” and see what it has to say, 
whether good or bad.

3. Thirdly, approximately 27% of the Bible is prophecy and a 
VLJQLÀFDQW�DPRXQW�RI�LW�KDV�EHHQ�SUHFLVHO\�IXOÀOOHG��7KRVH�IXOÀOOHG�
prophecies are woven throughout the text in such a way as to 
lend credibility to the entire message. It really is astounding! 
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The Bible says it gave those prophecies so that we would be 
astounded enough to pay attention to what it has to say about 
things we cannot see, as well as things we can see—things having to 
do with life, death and life after death!

4. The fourth reason is certainly not the least. The Bible speaks of 
a cosmic battle occurring in the universe between good and evil. 
:KDW�PDNHV�WKLV�VR�VLJQLÀFDQW�LV�WKDW�we are on the front lines—it 
is not a battle from which we can exempt ourselves. Though much 
of this battle is invisible, it does affect us in every way. It is one 
reason why bad things happen to good people. If this battle is real, 
WKHQ�LW�PDNHV�VHQVH�WR�NQRZ�ZKHUH�ZH�ÀW�LQ�WKH�VFKHPH�RI�WKLQJV��

These four areas alone are valid enough reasons to gain a basic 
knowledge of the book called the Holy Bible. 

The word Bible is derived from the Greek and Latin word for 
“book”—it has no mystical implications. The word Bible doesn’t 
even appear within the Bible’s pages! Instead the Bible refers 
to itself as Scripture which simply means “writings.” That both 
Bible and Scripture should be referred to as holy has greater 
VLJQLÀFDQFH��7KH�ZRUG�holy means “that which is set apart, that 
which is different.” It has the idea of being unique. As I summarize 
the biblical story in the following pages, we will see just why it 
is called the Holy Bible—literally, the Unique Book.

2 PrinciPles of leArning
Before we begin our overview, we need to establish ground rules 
for how we are going to proceed. As a starting point, I am going to 
assume that you have little acquaintance with the Holy Scriptures—
perhaps no knowledge of the Bible at all. Now it might encourage 
\RX�WR�NQRZ�WKDW�E\�WKH�WLPH�\RX�KDYH�ÀQLVKHG�UHDGLQJ�WKLV�ERRN��
the Bible will make remarkable sense. Nevertheless, read each chapter 
carefully, making sure you understand the content before moving on. 

Many times I will be quoting directly from Scripture. When I do, 
it will appear as an indented paragraph in italics. At the end of 
each quotation, I will give the reference or “address” showing its 
location in the Bible. It will look like this:

For whatever was written in earlier times was written for our 
instruction, so that through perseverance and the encouragement 
of the Scriptures we might have hope.  Romans 15:4 NASB
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A Puzzle

As we begin, think of the Bible as a large puzzle with the pieces 
scattered loosely before you. We will be putting those pieces 
together one at a time. To ensure that we assemble the biblical 
puzzle accurately, we will apply four universal principles of learning 
that are used in school and university classrooms every day.

1. The Priority Principle
7KH� ÀUVW� SULQFLSOH� VWDWHV� WKDW�ZKHQ� \RX� VWXG\� D� QHZ� VXEMHFW��
OHDUQ�WKH�PRVW�LPSRUWDQW�LQIRUPDWLRQ�ÀUVW. For example, if a builder 
wants to teach a person how to construct a house, he will stress 
WKH�LPSRUWDQFH�RI�OD\LQJ�D�ÀUP�IRXQGDWLRQ��HUHFWLQJ�VROLG�ZDOOV�
DQG�ÀQLVKLQJ�ZLWK�D�WLJKW�URRI��+H�ZLOO�OHDYH�WLOO�ODWHU�VXFK�WKLQJV�
as choosing furnishings or paint colours.

In the same way, the Bible covers an incredible array of topics, 
but not all are of equal importance. In this book we will focus on 
WKH�PRVW�VLJQLÀFDQW�WKHPH�LQ�WKH�%LEOH��2QFH�\RX�XQGHUVWDQG�LW��
the Bible will make profound but simple sense.

2. The Storytelling Principle
This second principle is intuitive. When one reads a story, one 
doesn’t start in chapter ten, jump to chapter six, read chapter 
two and conclude in chapter nine. No! We all know that to make 
sense of a story, one needs to start at the beginning and move step by 
step through to the end. That may seem obvious, but many people 
tend to read the Bible in bits and pieces, resulting in confusion.

Since much of the Bible is a narrative, we will simply follow its 
natural chronological progression. At the same time, we will 
apply the Priority Principle, covering the most important stories 
ÀUVW��VWULQJLQJ�WKHP�WRJHWKHU�LQ�D�URZ��OLNH�KDQJLQJ�ODXQGU\�RQ�D�
clothesline. Since this overview is far from comprehensive, expect 
some gaps in the storyline.
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7KH�JDSV�FDQ�EH�ÀOOHG�LQ�ODWHU�DIWHU�RQH�KDV�WKH�RYHUDOO�SLFWXUH��
Although this clothesline cannot include every story in the Bible, 
the events covered will tie together in one continuous narrative. 

3. The Mathematical Principle
The third principle takes the above progression and adds another 
dimension to it. In learning, start with the simple and move to 
the complex. For example, children are not taught algebra in 
kindergarten. Rather, they learn basic arithmetic, equations such 
as: one apple + one apple = two apples. Over time they move to 
complicated mathematics, such as in E=MC2. Teaching algebra 
in kindergarten would result in confused children. 

It’s the same way with the Bible. If you skip the basics, your 
biblical understanding will incorporate unusual ideas, resulting 
in a muddled message. To avoid that problem, we will progress 
through the story building on previously gained knowledge.

4. The Clarity Principle
7KH� IRXUWK� SULQFLSOH� DGGUHVVHV� WZR� LVVXHV�� 7KH� ÀUVW� DUHD� KDV�
to do with the meaning of certain words. Over centuries word 
meanings can change, but the Bible has a system that locks the 
PHDQLQJ�RI�D�ZRUG�LQ�SODFH��7R�GHÀQH�D�ZRUG��WKH�%LEOH�WHOOV�D�
story. Through the story we learn exactly what the word means. 
It cannot be changed. In this regard, the clarity principle advises 
us to OHW�6FULSWXUH�GHÀQH�LWV�RZQ�ZRUGV. 

The second area has to do with the study of topics. For example, 
normally we study sciences by subject—such as astronomy, 
chemistry or biology—without mixing them. For a beginner, 
listening to a lecture on the solar system and on the structure of 
the cell at the same time would be confusing. When content is 
new or unfamiliar, the clarity principle advises a teacher to stick 
to one subject at a time. We will be doing just that.

As we apply these four principles, we will clearly understand the 
Bible’s message—the puzzle will be correctly assembled. 

3 forty writers
Just where did the Bible come from, and how did we get it? 

The Bible was written by about 40 men. These men came 
from every imaginable walk of life—including kings, military 
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generals, statesmen, scholars, peasants, philosophers, shepherds, 
SRHWV��ÀVKHUPHQ��D�SULPH�PLQLVWHU��D�GRFWRU��D�WD[�FROOHFWRU³WR�
name just a few. Their writing crossed three continents—Asia, 
Africa and Europe—with venues as diverse as palaces and 
dungeons, deserts and cities. They wrote during war and peace, 
sometimes in anguish, other times in gladness. They wrote in 
three languages—Hebrew, Aramaic and Greek—two languages 
from the east and one from the west. In all, they recorded 66 
books across a span of 1500 years. Those books, compiled into 
one volume, constitute the Bible.

Although many of these 40 writers never knew each other, and though 
their subject matter included hundreds of controversial topics, what they 
recorded spoke with harmony and continuity from beginning to end.

Now this is quite remarkable. Think about it for a moment. If we 
had just ten authors—all living today, all from the same generation, 
all in the same line of work, all coming from the same geographical 
background, all speaking the same language—what would be the 
odds of them agreeing if they were given only one controversial 
topic to write on and were unable to consult with each other? 
The likelihood would be extremely remote. And yet that is what 
happened with the Bible—not to ten men writing on one topic, 
but to 40 men writing on many controversial topics. Remarkable 
indeed! It’s one of those things that makes the Bible unique—or holy.

One SOurce

So how did it happen? Simply put, none of these men claimed to 
be the source of the Bible’s information. Instead they claimed a 
common origin for the thoughts they wrote, a source that spoke 
as one voice to them all. 

To discover the identity of that one source, we will launch into the biblical 
WH[W��EHJLQQLQJ�ZLWK�WKH�PDQ�ZKR�ZURWH�WKH�ÀUVW�ÀYH�ERRNV��His name was 
Moses. We’ll be starting at a point in time about 3500 years ago, with 
Moses retelling the events surrounding his own birth.

A MAn nAMed MOSeS

Moses belonged to a group of slaves called Israelites or Hebrews—
numbering about 2½ million—who had been in Egypt for over 
350 years. The Egyptian king or Pharaoh was worried about their 
escalating population. 
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The story picks up with Pharaoh speaking. He said:

“The people of Israel are too many and too mighty for us. 
Come, let us deal shrewdly with them, lest they multiply, and, 
LI�ZDU�EUHDNV�RXW��WKH\�MRLQ�RXU�HQHPLHV�DQG�ÀJKW�DJDLQVW�XV�DQG�
escape from the land.

7KHUHIRUH�WKH\�VHW�WDVNPDVWHUV�RYHU�WKHP�WR�DIÁLFW�WKHP�ZLWK�
heavy burdens … But the more they were oppressed, the more 
they multiplied and the more they spread abroad. And the 
Egyptians were in dread of the people of Israel. So they ruthlessly 
made the people of Israel work as slaves. Exodus 1:9-13 ESV

When forced labour didn’t whittle down the number of slaves, 
Pharaoh revised his plan for population control.

Then Pharaoh, the king of Egypt, gave this order to the Hebrew 
midwives …“When you help the Hebrew women as they give 
birth, watch as they deliver. If the baby is a boy, kill him; if it is 
a girl, let her live.” 

Then Pharaoh gave this order to all his people: “Throw every newborn 
Hebrew boy into the Nile River. But you may let the girls live.”
 Exodus 1:15-16,22 NLT

3KDUDRK·V� LQVWUXFWLRQV�ZHUH� KRUULÀF�� EXW� HYHQ� XQGHU� GLIÀFXOW�
conditions, life goes on. Scripture says a young Hebrew man 
took a wife and she …

… became pregnant and gave birth to a son.  Exodus 2:2 NLT

Pharaoh’s orders were strict. The infant boy was to be thrown 
into the Nile River. But the mother …

… hid him for three 
months. But when she 
could hide him no longer, 
she got him a wicker 
basket and covered it over 
with tar and pitch. Then 
she put the child into it 
and set it among the reeds 
by the bank of the Nile. 

His sister stood at a 
GLVWDQFH�WR�ÀQG�RXW�ZKDW�
would happen to him. The 
daughter of Pharaoh came 
down to bathe at the Nile, with her maidens walking alongside 
the Nile; and she saw the basket among the reeds and sent her 
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maid, and she brought it to her. When she opened it, she saw the 
child, and behold, the boy was crying. And she had pity on him 
and said, “This is one of the Hebrews’ children.”  Exodus 2:2-6 NASB

It’s quite possible that Pharaoh’s daughter wanted a child but 
ZDV�EDUUHQ��:KHQ�WKH�EDE\�FDPH�ÁRDWLQJ�DORQJ��LW�ZDV�OLNH�DQ�
instant solution to her predicament. Moses’ sister was watching 
and, when Pharaoh’s daughter opened the basket, she slipped 
out of hiding and approached the princess.

´6KRXOG�,�JR�DQG�ÀQG�RQH�RI�WKH�+HEUHZ�ZRPHQ�WR�QXUVH�WKH�
baby for you?” she asked.  Exodus 2:7 NLT

0RVHV·�VLVWHU�ZDV�RIIHULQJ�WR�ÀQG�D�VODYH�WR�FDUH�IRU�WKH�EDE\�

“Yes, do!” the princess replied. So the girl went and called the 
baby’s mother.

“Take this baby and nurse him for me,” the princess told the 
baby’s mother. “I will pay you for your help.” So the woman 
took her baby home and nursed him. Exodus 2:8-9 NLT

Moses’ mother was paid to care for her own son!

So the woman took the child and nursed him. When the child 
grew up, she brought him to Pharaoh’s daughter, and he became 
her son. She named him Moses. Exodus 2:9-10 ESV

So it was that Moses was raised in Pharaoh’s palace.

4 An edUcAtion 
The Holy Bible says:

Moses was educated in all the learning of the Egyptians.
 Acts 7:22 NASB

Even a brief walk through the ruins of ancient Egypt reveals the 
vast breadth of knowledge Moses received—from architecture 
to astronomy. Woven throughout every aspect of his schooling 
would have been the Egyptians’ all-encompassing religion.

nO SAcred BOOk

Though the ancient Egyptians had a well-developed system of 
beliefs, it would be hard to nail down a unifying theme for their 
religion. They revered no sacred book or texts; they held no body 
of teaching as the ultimate test for truth. Individual towns often 
venerated different gods and goddesses, and even those held in 
high esteem changed over time. 
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One GOd VerSuS MAny GOdS

It is still a matter of debate as to whether they worshipped one 
supreme being who manifested himself as many different gods, 
or whether they simply worshipped many gods.2 Perhaps both 
were true. There is no doubt that the Egyptians were quite broad 
in their mindset, adopting new gods and adding them to the old, 
mixing one god’s attributes with another, and holding stories as 
equally authoritative even when they disagreed.3 All agree that 
they revered an immense pantheon of deities. Moses would have 
been well acquainted with all the primary gods and goddesses and 
probably many of the minor ones. 

The Sun GOd

The ancient Egyptians worshipped the sun 
god, Ra, as the supreme deity. They believed 
that Ra created himself and subsequently 
he created all the other gods, goddesses, 
humans and animals. Ra was sometimes 
referred to as the “father of gods” or the 
“god of gods.” He was portrayed as a falcon 
with a human body and a golden disk (the 
sun) on his head.

Very reliGiOuS

Although the Egyptians respected their gods, they could also be 
quite demanding of them. But the gods were not ignored. Religion 
pervaded every facet of life—from the use of charms, magic and 
secret incantations to the public celebration of religious holidays. 
(YHQ�WKHLU�DUFKLWHFWXUH�ZDV�LQÁXHQFHG�E\�WKH�JRGV��

PreSTiGe reliGiOn

Four thousand years ago the Egyptian way of life was highly 
respected. Their beliefs were considered the “prestige religion.”

It was in this world of ancient Egyptian thought that Moses received 
his esteemed education. But Moses also had the learning of a Hebrew. 
His true mother had cared for him as a child, and she undoubtedly 
tutored him in her own faith.4 The two belief systems contradicted 
each other, but that made no difference to the Egyptians. They paid 
no attention to the Hebrew god. After all, a god of the slaves had 
to be very weak—no one even seemed to know the god’s name!
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5 yAhweh
In spite of Moses’ extensive Egyptian upbringing, he had not 
forgotten his roots.

One day, when Moses had grown up, he went out to his people 
and looked on their burdens, and he saw an Egyptian beating a 
Hebrew, one of his people. He looked this way and that, and seeing 
no one, he struck down the Egyptian and hid him in the sand.

When Pharaoh heard of it, he sought 
WR�NLOO�0RVHV��%XW�0RVHV�ÁHG�IURP�
Pharaoh and stayed in the land of 
Midian. Exodus 2:11-12,15 ESV

As a “man on the run,” Moses took 
deep cover. He married a local 
woman, became a shepherd and 
learned to lead sheep.

1RZ�0RVHV�ZDV�WHQGLQJ�WKH�ÁRFN�RI�-HWKUR�KLV�IDWKHU�LQ�ODZ«�
$QG�KH�OHG�WKH�ÁRFN�WR�WKH�EDFN�RI�WKH�GHVHUW�� ([RGXV�����1.-9

On this particular day he spotted a very unusual sight. Somehow 
D�WUHH�KDG�EXUVW�LQWR�ÁDPHV��EXW�DV�0RVHV�ZDWFKHG��LW�ZDV�HYLGHQW�
that the wood was not being consumed. This was odd!

So Moses thought, “I will turn aside to see this amazing sight. 
Why does the bush not burn up?” Exodus 3:3 NET

As Moses approached the bush, a voice called out to him from 
ZLWKLQ�WKH�ÀUH�

“Moses! Moses!” Exodus 3:4 NET

You can imagine Moses’ fright. Who was speaking to him from 
inside this burning bush? Was this some sort of god or goddess?

And Moses said, “Here I am.”

God said, “Do not approach any closer! Take your sandals off 
your feet, for the place where you are standing is holy ground.”
 Exodus 3:4-5 NET
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Moses must have been bewildered! Why was this ground considered 
holy—unique, one-of-a-kind? If the voice was that of a god, who 
might it be? Before Moses could say a word, the mysterious voice 
spoke again.

“I am the God of your father, the God of Abraham, the God of 
,VDDF�DQG�WKH�*RG�RI�-DFRE�µ�� Exodus 3:6 NET

GOd

The word god is a generic word meaning “strong one, mighty 
leader, deity,” and can be used in reference to any god. It’s a 
EURDG�WHUP��%XW�WKLV�JRG�VSHFLÀFDOO\�LGHQWLÀHG�KLPVHOI�DV�WKH�JRG�
of Moses’ father, and then he mentioned three names: Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob. These three men were long-deceased relatives of 
Moses—the founding fathers of the Israelite nation, the nation of 
slaves. Clearly, it was the god of the slaves speaking directly from 
the burning bush—not Ra or any of the other Egyptian gods. 

Moses had heard stories from his mother about the god who 
conversed with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, but that was long ago. 
Some wondered if those stories were true. Besides that, an Egyptian 
scholar would have told you that the gods never stooped to speak 
to a mere human. They were always distant, silent or spoke through 
a temple priest. But now here was the god of the slaves speaking 
directly to Moses from a burning bush—as one person speaks to 
another. Truly this god was unique! The Bible says:

Moses hid his face, because he was afraid to look at God.
 Exodus 3:6 NET

God spoke again.

“I have indeed seen the misery of my people in Egypt. I have 
heard them crying out because of their slave drivers, and I am 
concerned about their suffering. So I have come down to rescue 
them from the hand of the Egyptians and to bring them up out 
of that land into a good and spacious land …

So now, go. I am sending you to Pharaoh to bring my people 
the Israelites out of Egypt.” Exodus 3:7-8,10 NIV

0RVHV�ZDV�WHUULÀHG��+H�KDG�EHHQ�D�IXJLWLYH�IRU����\HDUV��+LV�UHWXUQ�
to Egypt might be tolerated but it was doubtful Pharaoh would 
welcome his reappearance. How could he ever confront the most 
powerful man on earth and demand the release of all his slaves? And 
would his own Hebrew kinsmen accept him as their spokesman? 
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Then Moses said to God, “If I come to the people of Israel and 
say to them, ‘The God of your fathers has sent me to you,’ and 
they ask me, ‘What is his name?’ what shall I say to them?”
 Exodus 3:13 ESV

POwer?
We don’t really know why Moses requested the god’s personal 
name. One possibility relates to the Egyptian beliefs about the 
source of strength. According to their thinking, each god had 
a varying degree of power protected by the secret name of the 
deity. If you knew the god’s private name, you also possessed 
that god’s strength and ability. 

Since this is what Moses had been taught concerning the 
Egyptian gods, perhaps he wondered if it also applied to the 
god of the Hebrew slaves. Conceivably, Moses thought that 
if he could discover the name of the Hebrew god, then he 
would be better equipped to face a mighty man like Pharaoh. 
But there was a catch. Moses knew the Egyptians believed 
that none of their deities ever disclosed their personal names. 
But maybe the god of the slaves would be different. What 
motivated Moses to ask for a name we really don’t know, but 
the reply was certainly clear.

God said to Moses, “I Am Who I Am. This is what you are to say 
to the Israelites: ‘I Am has sent me to you.’” 

God also said to Moses, “Say to the Israelites, ‘[YAhWeh], the God 
of your fathers—the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac and the 
*RG�RI�-DFRE³KDV�VHQW�PH�WR�\RX�·�7KLV�LV�P\�QDPH�IRUHYHU�µ
 Exodus 3:14-15 NIV

The nAMe

In the original language, the phrase i am and the name yahWeh 5  
(yah´way) are essentially synonymous; they both mean “i am 
the one who is,” or “i am the self-existent one.”

The god of the slaves, by his very name, was claiming to live by 
his own power. Whereas mankind needed food, water, air, sleep, 
light, shelter—an endless supply of essential items to live—this 
god was saying he needed nothing. Apparently this was so true 
that it was an intrinsic part of his name. He was the “self-existent 
one,” the i am—yahWeh. No Egyptian god or goddess claimed 
this. The god of the slaves was truly unique!
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yAhweh

The ancient Israelites were in such awe of yahWeh that in the 
centuries to come they refused to speak his name. In reading 
Scriptures out loud, wherever they came to the word Yahweh 
they would simply say ”lord” or “The name” with everyone 
understanding that it was actually referring to yahWeh. Even 
to this day, when you read God’s answer to Moses, it is written 
using the substitute word Lord in place of yahWeh.

God also said to Moses, “Say this to the people of Israel, ‘The 
Lord, the God of your fathers, the God of Abraham, the God 
RI�,VDDF��DQG�WKH�*RG�RI�-DFRE��KDV�VHQW�PH�WR�\RX�·�7KLV�LV�P\�
name forever.” Exodus 3:15 ESV

So, in the Bible, whenever you see the name lord, with all the 
letters capitalized, understand it as the ancients understood it. You 
are actually reading yahWeh—the personal name of this unique 
god. To help us remember that connection I will sometimes refer 
to this god as lord yahWeh. Also, in Holy Scripture, wherever you 
see the word god capitalized, as in God, it is referring to yahWeh.

6RPH�VFKRODUV�IHHO�0RVHV�ZDV�WKH�ÀUVW�SHUVRQ�WR�NQRZ�WKLV�XQLTXH�
God’s personal name. He was to tell everyone about him, that he 
was called yahWeh. It was a name intended to be on everyone’s 
lips. And unlike the ancient Egyptian gods and goddesses, the 
lord God was not threatened by someone stealing his power. 

Lord, there is no one like you! For you are great, and your name 
is full of power. -HUHPLDK������1/7

SuMMAry

1. The generic name god means “strong one, mighty leader, deity.“ 
Many other gods and goddesses are mentioned in the Bible. 
To differentiate between them, when yahWeh is referred to, 
god is always spelled with a capital “G” as in God.

2. yahWeh is often referred to as the holy God, meaning “unique, 
different, one-of-a-kind.”

3. Many centuries after the time of Moses, for purposes of 
respect, the personal name of yahWeh was not spoken aloud. 
Even when written, it was substituted with the word Lord, 
as indicated by all the letters being capitalized.

4. The phrase i am and the name yahWeh are synonymous, both 
meaning “i am the self-existent one.” 
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The POwer in A nAMe
This story is not found in the Bible—it is from Egyptian mythology. 

It illustrates the type of thinking prevalent in the time of Moses.

A story involving “power” is centred 
on the Egyptian sun god, Ra, and his 
granddaughter, Isis—a goddess with 
aspirations to reign over heaven and earth. 
Jealous of Ra’s immense power, Isis asked 
him for his secret name. Of course, Ra did not 
divulge it. But that did not end the story. Isis 
privately created a venomous snake and put 
it in Ra’s path. As Ra took his daily journey 
across the sky, he “stepped” on the snake 
only to be bitten severely. As he cried out 
in pain, other gods and goddesses offered 
help, but none could relieve his misery. 

Finally, Isis came forward. She 
promised to heal Ra, but only if he 
revealed his personal name. Well, 
of course Ra was not willing to do 
this. He stalled, and then with great 
reluctance, began to divulge names 
to her. This did not impress Isis who 
knew that Ra was trying to confuse 
her with fake personal names. She 
waited and waited. Finally, Ra, in 
deep agony, passed his secret name 
on to Isis and was healed. 

As the story goes, Isis became a powerful goddess, equal 
to Ra. Often referred to as the “Queen of Heaven,” Isis was 
adopted by the Greeks and Romans along with many other 
nations, as the mother of gods. 

An important distinction between Ra and yahWeh is that the 
lord yahWeh made no attempt to conceal his personal name. 
Instead, he told Moses to reveal his name to the entire world. 
0RVHV�GLG�MXVW�WKDW�ZKHQ�KH�SHQQHG�WKH�ÀUVW�ÀYH�ERRNV�RI�
the Holy Bible.
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6 god-BreAthed
Moses’ encounter with the lord yahWeh at the burning bush 
ZDV�MXVW�RQH�RI�PDQ\�H[FKDQJHV�WR�FRPH��0RVHV�ZDV�WKH�ÀUVW�
of the 40 men who recorded the 66 books that constitute the 
Bible. All of those men except one were Israelites.6 And it was 
the lord yahWeh who spoke as the one voice—the common 
source for those 40 men—giving Scripture its unique continuity 
and harmony. 

GOd-BreAThed

The lord did not dictate Scripture to Moses as an executive would 
to a secretary. Rather, the process was paralleled to breathing. 

All Scripture is God-breathed.7  2 Timothy 3:16 NIV

The whole concept of the lord breathing out Scripture is a study 
in itself. Just as when one exhales his breath, that breath coming 
from his innermost being, so ultimately all Scripture was to be 
viewed as coming directly from the lord yahWeh himself. God 
and his words are inseparable, which is one reason the Bible is 
also referred to as God’s Word.

Your word, O Lord��LV�HWHUQDO��LW�VWDQGV�ÀUP��� Psalm 119:89 NIV

FOOlPrOOF SySTeM

In the chapters to come, the story will unfold the foolproof system 
the lord used to transfer his Word to these 40 writers. You’ll be 
able to judge for yourself whether this system prevented con artists 
from fabricating Scripture and passing it off as coming from God. 
For now, it is important to understand that all 40 men wrote under 
the same God-inspired guidance.

exTreMe AccurAcy

The lord’V�ZRUGV�ZHUH�ÀUVW�ZULWWHQ�RQ�D�VFUROO��XVXDOO\�DQ�DQLPDO�
skin called parchment, or on paper made from the stem of a plant 
called papyrus. The originals were called autographs.

Since the autographs had a limited lifespan, copies were made of 
the scrolls. Of course, all of this was done by hand. The writers’ 
awareness that what was being recorded was the lord’s own 
Word resulted in one of the most remarkable reproduction 
jobs ever done. 
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In writing the Hebrew text:
“They used every imaginable safeguard, no matter how cumbersome or 
laborious, to ensure the accurate transmission of the text. The number of 
letters in a book was counted and its middle letter was given. Similarly 
ZLWK�WKH�ZRUGV��DQG�DJDLQ�WKH�PLGGOH�ZRUG�ZDV�QRWHG�µ�8

This was done with both the copy and the original autograph to 
ensure that they were exactly the same.

These scribes were so accurate in their transcription that when 
the Dead Sea Scrolls were found (written in 100 BC), and 
compared with manuscripts resulting from centuries of copying 
and recopying to a period of time 1000 years later (AD 900), there 
ZHUH�QR�VLJQLÀFDQW�GLIIHUHQFHV�LQ�WKH�WH[W�9

Josephus, a descendant of the Hebrew slaves and a historian 
IURP�WKH�ÀUVW�FHQWXU\�$'��VXPPHG� LW�XS�IRU�KLV�SHRSOH�ZKHQ�
he stated, ´+RZ�ÀUPO\�ZH�KDYH�JLYHQ�FUHGLW�WR�WKRVH�ERRNV�RI�RXU�RZQ�
nation, is evident by what we do; for during so many ages as have already 
passed, no one has been so bold as either to add anything to them, to take 
anything from them, or to make any change in them; but it [is] natural 
WR�DOO�>,VUDHOLWHV@�«�WR�HVWHHP�WKRVH�ERRNV�«�GLYLQH�µ�10

These men were absolutely convinced that to meddle with the 
text was to tamper with the lord himself. We have ample reason 
to be assured that what we have today is essentially the same as 
what the 40 men wrote.

TrAnSlATiOnS

Both the autographs and copies were initially transcribed in Hebrew, 
Aramaic and Greek. Since many of us do not know these tongues, 
Scripture has been translated into many other languages. These 
WUDQVODWLRQV�ZRUN�IURP�HDUO\�WH[WV�WKDW�ÀQG�WKHLU�URRWV�LQ�WKH�DQFLHQW�
past. It has been said that the Bible may have been tampered with—
FKDQJHG³VR�WKDW�SURSKHFLHV�ZRXOG�DSSHDU�WR�KDYH�EHHQ�IXOÀOOHG��
%XW�ZLWK�WKH�ÀQGLQJ�RI�WKH�'HDG�6HD�6FUROOV�DQG�WKH�DELOLW\�WR�UHDFK�

dead Sea Scrolls Previous Oldest 
Manuscript

essentially no 

change in 1000 years 

of making copies

100 Bc ad 900
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far back in history to see what had been written, reliable scholars 
agree that no such thing has happened. It is interesting that the 
ancient writers recorded the lord himself as saying:

7KH�JUDVV�ZLWKHUV��WKH�ÁRZHU�IDGHV��%XW�WKH�:RUG�RI�RXU�*RG�
stands forever.  Isaiah 40:8 NASB

Until heaven and earth pass away, not the smallest letter or 
VWURNH�VKDOO�SDVV�IURP�WKH�/DZ�>WKH�ÀYH�ERRNV�ZULWWHQ�E\�0RVHV@�
until all is accomplished.  Matthew 5:18 NASB

FOrTy yeArS

:H�GRQ·W�NQRZ�VSHFLÀFDOO\�ZKHQ�RU�ZKHUH�0RVHV�UHFRUGHG�DOO�WKDW�
the lord yahWeh told him, but we do know it would have been 
written in the last 40 years of his life. We will be following some of 
his experiences as we continue. As you read, keep in mind that the 
Bible claims to be the Word of the lord. We are told that through its 
pages we can become acquainted with yahWeh himself. The lord says:

´<RX�ZLOO�VHHN�0H�DQG�ÀQG�0H��ZKHQ�\RX�VHDUFK�IRU�0H�ZLWK�
all your heart.”  -HUHPLDK�������1.-9

nAViGATiOn AidS

As we begin to navigate through the 66 books found in the Bible, it 
is useful to know that each book is divided into chapters, and each 
chapter into verses. Many Bibles also include historical introductions, 
footnotes, cross-references, maps and a concordance. These can be 
helpful, but we need to be clear in our minds that these “extras” 
were not part of Scripture that was given to the 40 writers. They 
were added by men commenting on the Bible’s content.

It is also helpful to understand that the Scriptures are divided into 
two major sections—the Old and New Testaments. Historically, 
the Old Testament portion was divided into three categories: 

1. The Law of Moses: This section is sometimes referred to as 
The Torah, The Books of Moses, or The Law.

2. The Writings, sometimes called the Psalms.

3.  The Prophets

In the Bible, the phrase the Law and the Prophets, is a way of 
referring to the entire Old Testament portion, a part that comprises 
approximately two-thirds of the Scriptures. The remaining one-
third is referred to as the New Testament. 
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1 in the Beginning
$V�0RVHV�ZURWH�WKH�ÀUVW�ÀYH�ERRNV�RI�WKH�%LEOH��KH�PXVW�KDYH�
felt like he was back in school again. Certainly he received an 
education in the process. The Israelites of that day knew very 
little about their God; so much of what they learned was new. 

FOur wOrdS

7KH� ÀUVW� ERRN�ZDV� FDOOHG�Genesis, which means “beginnings.” 
Genesis opens with four very profound words:

In the beginning God … Genesis 1:1 NASB

The Bible does not begin with arguments for the existence of 
yahWeh—the lord is just there. He has always existed!

This would have been astonishing news to both Egyptian and 
Israelite. Even Ra had a beginning—the ancients said Ra created 
himself! 1 But yahWeh was saying that he had been there all along. 
He had always existed, before plants, animals, people—before 
the earth and the universe. Moses wrote:

From everlasting [past] to everlasting [future] You are God.
 Psalm 90:2 NASB

The gods of the ancient Egyptians were born and grew old with 
time, but the Bible said the lord had not only existed from eternity 
past, but he would live forever. 

6LQFH�RXU�ERGLHV�DUH�ÀQLWH³OLYLQJ�RQ�HDUWK�IRU�RQO\�D�VKRUW�WLPH³
WKH�FRQFHSW�RI�DQ�HWHUQDO�*RG�LV�GLIÀFXOW�IRU�XV�WR�JUDVS��%XW�WKHUH�
are illustrations to help our comprehension. For example, we can 
compare eternity with the cosmos.

Most of us can fathom our solar 
system—the sun surrounded by 
orbiting planets. We know it is vast, 
but space probes have made even 
the farthest distances seem reachable. 

But go a step further and begin to 
measure the universe. If we were to climb into a spaceship and 
travel at the speed of light, we would circle the earth seven times in 
one second! Heading out into space at the same speed, we would 
pass the moon in two seconds, Mars in four minutes, and Pluto in 
ÀYH�KRXUV��)URP�WKHUH�\RX�DUH�RII�LQWR�RXU�JDOD[\��WKH�0LON\�:D\�



At the speed of light 
you circle the earth 
seven times in 
one second … 

… pass the 
moon in two 
seconds … 

… Mars in 
four minutes … 

… and Pluto
LQ�ÀYH�KRXUV�

Our star, the sun, is near the edge 
of the Milky Way Galaxy. Our entire 
solar system with its orbiting planets 
FRXOG�ÀW�LQ�WKLV�ER[�
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7KHUH�DUH����VHFRQGV�LQ�D�PLQXWH��,I�
you travel at the speed of light you 
will go 300,000 kilometres or 186,000 
PLOHV�LQ�MXVW�RQH�VHFRQG��Think how far 
you would go in a minute, in one hour, 
in a day, or in a year! At the speed of 
light, it would take 4.3 years to reach the 
closest star, which means each second 
of those years you travel 186,000 miles 
or 300,000 kilometres—a total distance 
equivalent to 25,284,000,000,000 miles 
or 40,682,300,000,000 kilometres!  



At the speed of light, you 
will reach the next closest 
galaxy in 2,000,000 years … 

… and the next closest 
cluster of galaxies in 
�����������\HDUV�

At this 
point you 
have only 
begun to 
travel the 
XQLYHUVH�
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Want a star named after you? 

3

Based on the present population of the 
earth, you could have 16 galaxies named 
after you. That means billions of stars could 
carry your name!

The band of stars you see in the night sky is part of a gigantic family of 
stars called the Milky Way Galaxy. Travelling at the speed of light, it would 
take 100,000 years to cross it from one side to the other. There are an 
estimated 100 billion galaxies in the universe, many comprising billions of 
stars. Galaxies come in clusters and superclusters. There are about twenty 
galaxies in our cluster, and thousands of galaxies in our supercluster.

The Milky Way Galaxy2
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<HV��WKH�WKRXJKW�RI�HWHUQLW\�LV�GLIÀFXOW�WR�JUDVS��EXW�VR�LV�WKH�YDVWQHVV�RI�
our universe. Both are mind-boggling, yet both are real. And when it 
comes to the eternality of the lord God, the Bible speaks emphatically 
on this point. It says he is eternal, and his “forever existence” is such 
an inherent part of his nature that it is used as one of his names.

The name of the Lord, the everlasting God. *HQHVLV�������.-9

2 A Person
One time I was discussing the Bible with a young couple when 
suddenly the husband stopped me and with a puzzled voice said, 
“The way you talk about God is as if he were a person.”

I said, “Yes, that is correct.“ I then asked him what he was thinking.

“Well,” he said, “I’ve never thought of God that way before. I 
guess I always thought he was some sort of … some sort of force.” 

,�DVVXUHG�KLP�WKDW�6FULSWXUH�GHÀQHV�WKH�lord yahWeh as a living 
being—with character and personality—not as some sort of 
universal force or divine mind. 

One yAhweh, MAny nAMeS

One of the ways the Bible reveals to us the personality of God 
is through his names. Though it is appropriate to say that God 
has only one personal name, he has other names that function as 
titles, all declaring something about his character. For example, 
yahWeh is often called the Most High. 

That they may know that You alone, whose name is the Lord 
[Yahweh], are the Most High over all the earth. Psalm 83:18 NASB

The name Most High emphasizes the lord’s role as a sovereign 
ruler. Just as ancient empires had absolute leaders or sovereigns 
who reigned over their domains, so yahWeh is King of the universe. 

We know that the ancient Egyptians believed that Ra was the chief 
god, and that all the other gods and goddesses were created by 
him. But was the Lord Yahweh the chief God in a family of gods? Did 
he have other gods and goddesses under him? Was the name Yahweh 
just another name for the god Ra?

First of all, it is very important to understand that Yahweh is not 
another name for Ra or for that matter, any other god. Secondly, 
Scripture speaks of many gods and goddesses, but they are not 
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part of a family of gods with the lord at the top. As we progress 
LQ�WKH�VWRU\��ZH�ZLOO�VHH�ZKHUH�WKH�RWKHU�JRGV�ÀW�LQ�WKH�SX]]OH��
but for now, all we need to know is that …  

… the Lord … is the living God and the everlasting King.
� -HUHPLDK�������1$6%

The idea of lord yahWeh being king may conjure up an image 
RI�DQ�ROG�PDQ�VHDWHG�RQ�D�JROG� WKURQH�ÁRDWLQJ�VRPHZKHUH� LQ�
the stratosphere. Though the Bible nowhere illustrates the lord 
as an old man, it does refer to his throne—not set in a cloud, but 
rather situated in a perfect place called Heaven. 

The Lord is on his heavenly throne.  Psalm 11:4 NIV

The Bible tells us that the lord rules from Heaven. We don’t know 
much about this place, but the little we do know is wonderful. 
We will discuss Heaven in greater detail later on.

A SPiriT

In the Bible the lord is referred to using the male gender, as in 
he and him. This does not mean he has sexual characteristics as 
do humans. yahWeh is not like Ra or any of the other Egyptian 
deities—he has no wives or children. The Bible tells us that …

God is spirit. -RKQ������1$6%

The ancients often illustrated their deities as part animal, part 
human. No such depiction was ever attempted of yahWeh, since 
EHLQJ�D�VSLULW�KH�FDQQRW�EH�VHHQ³KH�GRHVQ·W�KDYH�D�ERG\�RI�ÁHVK��

Think of a funeral of a friend who has died. If the casket was 
open, you may have seen the body, but where was your friend? 
He was gone; your friend’s spirit was no longer present. When 
we look at someone, we only see their house, the human body; 
we don’t actually see the real person, the spirit. In the same way, 
yahWeh cannot be seen because he is a spirit, but he still has all 
the attributes of a person—having character and personality.

SuMMAry

We have barely commenced our study, but already we have 
learned quite a bit about the lord yahWeh.

  He is an eternal being—not an impersonal force.
 He is a spirit—without physical body or bodily functions.
 He is the Most High, the Sovereign Ruler of all.

And that’s the way it was—”in the beginning.”
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3 Angels And stArs 
:H�QRZ�UHDG�DQRWKHU�ZRUG�ZKLFK�IROORZV�WKH�ÀUVW�IRXU�ZRUGV�
that Moses wrote. 

In the beginning God created … Genesis 1:1 NASB

The lord’V�ÀUVW�FUHDWLYH�DFW�LV�VFDWWHUHG�DFURVV�WKH�SDJHV�RI�6FULSWXUH��
You can pull together enough information to answer simple 
questions, but that is where it stops. The Bible was not written to 
satisfy man’s endless curiosity. It gives basic information on some 
events, but when it comes to further details, the pages fall silent. 
This is precisely the case with the subject of spirit beings.

nAMeS

The Bible calls spirits by many different names. We often call them 
DQJHOV��EXW�6FULSWXUH�XVHV�PDQ\�WHUPV�WR�GHÀQH�WKHP��FKHUXELP��
seraphim, angels, archangels, morning stars—the list goes on. 
Collectively they are referred to as multitudes, hosts or 
stars.* These spirits are not abstract impersonal forces 
as one might see in certain movies, but rather they 
are persons or beings capable of thought and feeling.

The host of heaven worships You [Yahweh]. 1HKHPLDK�����1.-9

They may all have individual names but only a few are mentioned, 
such as Gabriel and Michael.

inViSiBle, innuMerABle

As with the lord��VSLULWV�DUH�LQYLVLEOH��KDYLQJ�QR�ERGLHV�RI�ÁHVK�
and blood like you and me. Even though we can’t see them, 
they must be everywhere. The idiom used to number just those 
surrounding God’s throne communicates an unfathomable sum.

Then I looked, and I heard the voice of many angels around the 
throne, … and the number of them was ten thousand times ten 
thousand, and thousands of thousands.� 5HYHODWLRQ������1.-9

Now this leads us to a question. Since we saw that the Lord’s throne 
is in Heaven, does this mean that Heaven is the angels’ dwelling place? 
Well, whether angels need a home or not is highly debatable, but 
taking the body of Scripture as a whole, it would seem that angels 
are based in Heaven yet can travel anywhere in the universe. 
The Bible is clear that angels—as spirits—do not live in temples, 
houses, rocks, trees or rivers.

* Not to be 
confused 
with stars   
in the sky.
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SerVAnTS

At this point it would be reasonable to ask ourselves, “Since the 
%LEOH�VSHDNV�DERXW�PDQ\�GLIIHUHQW�JRGV��DUH�DQJHOV�JRGV�RU�JRGGHVVHV"µ 
The simple answer is, no, they are neither. Rather, they are spirit 
beings created to serve the lord yahWeh and do his pleasure. 
They are called “ministering spirits.”

Are not all angels ministering spirits sent to serve?
 Hebrews 1:14 NIV

The word angel is derived from a Greek term meaning “messenger“ 
or “servant.” Because the lord made them, they belonged to him 
and did whatever yahWeh asked them to do.

creATOr–Owner

The concept of the creator also being the owner has lost its strength in 
our money-driven economy. I remember walking through a tribal 
village in Papua New Guinea. Every item I asked about—“Whose 
paddle is this? Whose canoe is that?”—elicited a response that 
designated an owner. When I inquired how they knew who the 
owner was, they looked at me in disbelief. Apparently I had asked 
a foolish question. To them it was obvious. “The owner is the one who 
PDGH�LW�µ The creator-owner connection was very strong.

Since the lord created the angels, it was not out of place for them 
to be considered his possessions. And since they belonged to him, 
they were to do his bidding—as his servants and messengers. This 
was not some ancient form of servitude. There are no parallels 
here to forced bondage. The angels could have had no better 
Creator-Owner.

exTrAOrdinAry inTellecT And POwer

To carry out his directives, the lord created the angels with great 
intellect and power. They were created as perfect beings without 
any evil. But they weren’t robots either; they each had a will which 
gave them the ability to choose.4�7KLV�LV�VLJQLÀFDQW�

Scripture often speaks of the angels praising the lord as they 
go about their work. The word praise means “to speak of the 
excellence of a person, to show admiration.”

Praise the Lord, you angels, you mighty ones who carry out his 
plans, listening for each of his commands. Yes, praise the Lord, 
you armies of angels who serve him and do his will!
  Psalm 103:20-21 NLT
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But praise is meaningless if not given freely. Let me illustrate using 
a different form of human expression—sympathy.

For a while I spent time in a country where it was common to 
have paid mourners. At a funeral there would be a separate group 
of people wailing and weeping intensely. It was heart-rending to 
watch, but they could shut it off instantly, especially if they decided 
they were not being paid enough. The sympathy they expressed 
looked real, but it was not genuine. It was empty of meaning.

If the angels had been programmed like robots to praise the lord, 
it would have been as empty as the hired mourners, but since 
they were created with a free will, any expression of joy, love or 
appreciation was genuine. In the Bible the praise of yahWeh is 
often connected to the concept of worship.

You preserve them all, and the angels of heaven worship you.
 Nehemiah 9:6 NLT

wOrShiP

The word worship has the idea of showing someone profound love 
and admiration because you consider that person worthy of esteem. 
It’s a form of praise. In this case, the angels worship God. 

7KLV� LV� RQO\� ÀWWLQJ� VLQFH� WKH�lord is the Sovereign King and, 
as such, rightly deserves to be held in high esteem. By way of 
contrast, if I am boasting about a friend’s deeds, someone else 
could call into question whether my friend deserves as much 
praise as I’m giving him. But the Bible says the lord is truly 
worthy of honour, so the angels are quite right in directing their 
praise toward yahWeh—to worship him and him alone.

You are worthy, O Lord, to receive glory and honor and power; for 
You created all things, And by Your will they exist and were created.
� 5HYHODWLRQ������1.-9

SiMilAr BuT diFFerenT

It should be noted that angels share some similarities with man, 
though man is not nearly as powerful or intelligent. The Bible 
says that the lord yahWeh made man …

… a little lower than the angels.  3VDOP�����1.-9

Though similar, angels are distinct from man. They never die.5 

They neither marry nor reproduce.6 Though normally unseen, 
on certain assignments they are visible. When they talk to man, 
the language they use is understandable to the hearer.
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Because angels do at times mingle with and talk to people, the 
Bible states that there are occasions when these spirit beings have 
been confused with God or gods. But as we saw before, the lord 
yahWeh created them, and they are distinct from him. They are 
neither gods nor part of the lord God. Just as a canoe paddle 
GRHV�QRW�ÀW�LQ�WKH�´PDNHUµ�RU�´FUHDWRUµ�FDWHJRU\��DQJHOLF�EHLQJV�
GR�QRW�ÀW�LQ�WKH�́ *RGµ�FDWHJRU\��7KH\�DUH�GLVWLQFWO\�GLIIHUHQW��2QH�
is the Creator; the other is the created.

The AnOinTed cheruB

The most powerful, the most intelligent and the most beautiful 
spirit ever created was a cherub. Some Bible editions directly 
translate his name into Latin as Lucifer, but the original Hebrew 
name means “shining one” or “star of the morning.”

O shining one, son of the dawn! Isaiah 14:12 YLT

The Shining One was referred to as an anointed cherub. The meaning 
of the word anointed has its origins in the ancient rite of pouring 
oil on someone or something to set it apart for a special task. The 
act of anointing was considered sacred and not to be taken lightly.

“You were an anointed guardian cherub …You were blameless in 
your ways from the day you were created.”  Ezekiel 28:14-15 ESV

The Shining One’s job description kept him in the presence of the 
lord at all times. We will learn more about this anointed cherub 
as the story progresses.

The AnGelS wATch

With the creation of the spirit beings, the lord’s creative acts 
had begun. Now, as all the angelic host watched and rejoiced, 
the Most High embarked on his next great work—the creation 
of the entire universe. 

“Where were you when I laid the foundations of the earth? Tell 
me, if you know so much. Who determined its dimensions and 
stretched out the surveying line? What supports its foundations, 
and who laid its cornerstone as the morning stars [or spirit beings] 
sang together and all the angels shouted for joy?”��-RE��������1/7

role category Personal name(s)

Creator God Yahweh

created spirit being (angel) Gabriel, Michael
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1 JUst By sPeAking 
7KH�ÀUVW����FKDSWHUV�RI�*HQHVLV�FRQWDLQ�FULWLFDO�LQIRUPDWLRQ�IRU�
understanding Scripture as a whole. If the Bible were assembly 
instructions for the puzzle we talked about earlier, then these 
chapters would be among those labelled “Read Carefully.” 

When we say that the lord instructed Moses to write about the 
“beginnings,” we mean that quite literally. God had Moses record 
ZKDW�RFFXUUHG�RQ�WKH�YHU\�ÀUVW�GD\�WKH�HDUWK�H[LVWHG�

dAy One 
In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth … God 
said, “Let there be light.” And there was light! God saw that the light 
was good … God called the light “day” and the darkness “night.” 
7KHUH�ZDV�HYHQLQJ��DQG�WKHUH�ZDV�PRUQLQJ��PDUNLQJ�WKH�ÀUVW�GD\�
 Genesis 1:1,3-5 NET

Notice how God did the creating. The text says that the lord spoke 
the light into existence. He didn’t use hands or tools to create. 
Rather, the Bible says the whole …

… universe was formed at God’s command. Hebrews 11:3 NLT

This great person, this great being—yahWeh—created all we see 
and don’t see, simply by speaking! 

Also notice, he made everything out of nothing. We as humans 
create, but only with pre-existing material. We paint pictures 
using oils and canvas. We build houses out of wood, mortar and 
brick. But when the lord created, he used nothing. He just spoke! 

“Let there be light …” *HQHVLV�����.-9

… and there was light! And day one was completed. 

dAy TwO 
At the conclusion of day one, the earth as created was completely 
covered with water. Now, on day two …

… God said, “Let there be an expanse in the midst of the waters 
and let it separate water from water.” … God called the expanse 
“sky.” There was evening, and there was morning, a second day.
 Genesis 1:6-8 NET

The expanse1 was probably synonymous with what we call the 
atmosphere. The earth’s atmosphere and water are just two of 
many features that make life possible on this planet.
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2Q�GD\�WZR�ZH�VHH�WKH�ÀUVW�LQGLFDWLRQ�WKDW�WKH�ZRUOG�DV�RULJLQDOO\�
created was different from what we now know. It seems it had a 
different atmosphere and was universally warmer. Later on we 
will read about the circumstances that may have changed the 
environment to its present state.

dAy Three

At the beginning of day three, the water under the expanse still 
constituted one vast ocean with no visible dry land. 

God said, “Let the water under the sky be gathered to one 
place and let dry ground appear.” It was so … God saw that it 
was good. God said, “Let the land produce vegetation: plants 
yielding seeds according to their kinds, and trees bearing fruit 
with seed in it according to their kinds.”… God saw that it was 
good. There was evening, and there was morning, the third day.
 Genesis 1:9-13 NET

Day three can be divided into two parts. First, we see the dry 
land appear. Apparently, as the ocean bottom sank forming huge 
basins for the water, dry ground rose up out of the watery depths. 
Second, we see the creation of plant life—plants and trees that 
were already bearing fruit and seeds. The Bible says God created 
everything in a mature, fully functioning state. 

I remember discussing this one time with some children. I asked 
WKHP�WR�JDWKHU�DV�PDQ\�GLIIHUHQW�VHHGV�DV�WKH\�FRXOG�ÀQG�LQ�ÀYH�
minutes. They came trooping back with a whole assortment—seeds 
with barbs, seeds made to sail on the wind, those that popped 
when heated; some the size of a speck, others much larger. I 
explained how each tiny seed contained a massive encyclopedia 
of instructions stating how that seed should grow: whether its 
leaves should be broad or narrow, green or red; whether its 
stem should be delicate as ivy or sturdy as a tree trunk; when 
it should grow, how fast, how tall, on and on. It also contained 
instructions on how to manufacture more seeds. When you think 
about it, the whole process is incredible, something no human 
has ever come close to duplicating. Yet the Bible says the lord 
yahWeh created full-grown plants and trees with all their genetic 
information, simply by speaking them into existence. Amazing!

Great are the works of the Lord; They are studied by all who 
delight in them. Psalm 111:2 NASB
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Creation was a solo effort. No other god was involved. 

For thus says the Lord, Who created the heavens, Who is God, 
Who formed the earth and made it, Who has established it, 
Who did not create it in vain, Who formed it to be inhabited: 
“I am the Lord, and there is no other.” ,VDLDK�������1.-9

Only the lord was capable of making what we see and don’t see. 

2 three AttriBUtes
One doesn’t have to be a rocket scientist to know that someone who 
could create this immense universe must also be extraordinarily 
powerful. Scripture actually takes it a step further. It tells us that 
the lord is all-powerful. 

Great is our Lord, and mighty in power. 3VDOP�������1.-9

Not only is yahWeh all-powerful, he is also all-knowing. You can 
see aspects of this knowledge revealed in the complexity of what 
he created. The Bible says …

… his understanding is beyond measure.  Psalm 147:5 ESV

What’s more, when one looks at the vastness of creation, one 
has to conclude that the Creator must have ability to move 
far and wide, to place the things he has created wherever he 
wants them. Once again, the Bible takes it beyond what we can 
observe. It tells us that the lord yahWeh is everywhere present 
at the same time.

“Am I only a God nearby,” declares the Lord, “and not a God 
far away? Can anyone hide in secret places so that I cannot 
see him?” declares the Lord��´'R�QRW�,�ÀOO�KHDYHQ�DQG�HDUWK"µ�
declares the Lord. -HUHPLDK����������1,9

Only yahWeh possesses this triad of attributes—all-knowing, all-
powerful and everywhere present at one time—and only a faultless 
combination of these three attributes would be able to create the 
complex realm in which we live. 

He has made the earth by His power; He has established the 
world by His wisdom And stretched out the heaven by His 
understanding.� -HUHPLDK�������1.-9

In Scripture no other god or goddess is ascribed these characteristics. 
Neither do the angels possess these abilities, even as powerful 
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and intelligent as they are. And us? We don’t even come close to 
this sort of capability.

For us to construct even the simplest object takes combined 
human effort. For example, let’s say we decide to make a simple 
FKDLU³WKH�NLQG�\RX�ÀQG�LQ�D�VFKRRO�DXGLWRULXP�

For starters we need metal. %XW�ZKHUH�GR�\RX�ÀQG�PHWDO"

In rocks. But who knows which stones contain the required metal?

We need a geologist and a prospector who know a great deal 
DERXW�ÀQGLQJ�WKH�URFNV�ZKLFK�FDUU\�LURQ�RUH��

Assuming we have found the right rocks, what’s the next step? 

We need someone with the know-how to manufacture dynamite 
and assorted mining equipment. We need miners who have the 
expertise to extract the ore safely from the ground.

But you still can’t build a chair with a mound of iron ore. It needs to be 
PHOWHG�GRZQ��&DQ�\RX�EXLOG�D�ÀUH�KRW�HQRXJK�WR�PHOW�URFNV"

We need those who know the smelting and alloy process. So we 
found those fellows, but guess what? 

They just poured for us a glob of steel. At this point we might be 
willing to sit on the ingot—after it has cooled down, that is! But if 
we are going to make a chair, it will necessitate having someone 
who understands how to roll that block into a thin sheet of metal, 
bend it into a tube and then weld it.

Welding? Sounds like we need someone with knowledge in 
electricity and how to generate it.

As you can see, making a chair is a complicated process. And we 
haven’t even discussed the plastic parts.

Plastic? Hmmm. Doesn’t that get into petroleum products? Now 
OHW�PH�VHH��'ULOOLQJ�D�ZHOO�WR�ÀQG�RLO�WDNHV�«�ZKDW�

And all we wanted to do was make a chair. To create even the 
simplest object takes hundreds of people with combined knowledge 
and allied skills. No one person knows it all. 

No human, no god, no angel, no spirit can be compared in even 
the smallest way to the lord, the Creator God, who knows all 
things, who has all the power to create from nothing, and is 
present everywhere so that he can place the objects he has made 
wherever he chooses. This God stands alone.
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Ah, Lord God! Behold, You have made the heavens and the earth 
by Your great power and outstretched arm. There is nothing too 
hard for You. -HUHPLDK�������1.-9

A PerSOn

Not all the attributes of the lord are equally comprehensible. 
Somehow it’s easier for us to envision God being “all-powerful“ 
and “all-knowing” than to see him being “present in all places 
at the same time.” But over and over again, Scripture teaches us 
that the Creator God is everywhere-present. 

In the tenth century BC, a leader of the Israelites wrote these 
words as he was directed by God:

Where can I go from your Spirit? Where can I flee from 
your presence? 

If I go up to the heavens, you are there; if I make my bed in 
the depths, you are there. If I rise on the wings of the dawn, 
if I settle on the far side of the sea, even there your hand will 
guide me, your right hand will hold me fast. If I say, “Surely the 
darkness will hide me and the light become night around me,” 
even the darkness will not be dark to you; the night will shine 
like the day, for darkness is as light to you. Psalm 139:7–12 NIV

The fact that the lord is everywhere at one time needs to be separated 
from the concept of pantheism. 

Have you ever heard people say that all of nature—the whole 
universe—is somehow part of god, indeed, is god? Or have 
you heard it said that the universe has a cosmic soul, mind or 
consciousness with which a person can develop oneness? Have 
you heard God described as an impersonal force—a universal 
all-in-all? This sort of thinking is called pantheism, and though 
popular, represents ideas of God that are not found in the Bible.

Moses would have recognized aspects of pantheistic thinking. The 
ancient Egyptians believed that the lines between god, human, 
animal, bird, insect, wood and water were quite blurred. Many 
of their gods had human bodies, but those bodies had the heads 
of animals, birds or insects. They believed objects could talk, 
giving them a form of “godness.” Everything had some sort of 
OLIH�IRUFH��VR�WKDW�ZKHQ�FRUQ�ZDV�KDUYHVWHG�DQG�FUXVKHG�WR�ÁRXU��
a farmer was, in essence, cutting the body of the corn god and 
WUDPSOLQJ�LW�WR�SLHFHV�RQ�WKH�WKUHVKLQJ�ÁRRU���
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creATOr-creATiOn diSTincTiOn

In contrast, the Bible teaches that the lord is a person or being who 
is separate from his creation. Just as a tribal man is not part of 
his canoe paddle, so neither is the lord God part of his creation. 
Indeed the paddle could be damaged or destroyed and it would 
have no effect on the tribal man at all. It’s not part of him. 

In the same way, Scripture tells us that yahWeh created the universe 
and all that is in it, but the universe is not part of God nor is the 
lord part of his creation. The lord God is everywhere, but he is 
not in or part of everything. He is above creation and rules over 
it. The Bible makes a clear distinction between the Creator and 
his creation, a distinction that it never blurs. 

3 order And lAws
It seems every nation had its own ideas about origins. Moses would 
have known the Egyptians had four stories relating to the beginning 
of the earth, though none of them agreed with the others. Such 
confusion is common. Now it was as if the lord were saying, “Since 
none of you were around in the beginning, I’m going to tell you how 
the world began —to stop speculation. This is the way it was done”:

By the word of the Lord the heavens were made, And all the host 
of them by the breath of His mouth … Let all the earth fear the 
Lord; Let all the inhabitants of the world stand in awe of Him. For 
He spoke, and it was done; He commanded, and it stood fast.  
� 3VDOP����������1.-9

When you really think about it, this is the sort of power you 
would expect from an all-powerful God. 

dAy FOur

2Q�WKH�ÀUVW�GD\�RI�FUHDWLRQ��WKH�lord had drawn back the curtain 
of darkness when he spoke light into existence. On the fourth 
day, God created the light givers.2  Moses wrote:

God said, “Let there be lights in the expanse of the sky to separate 
the day from the night, and let them be signs to indicate seasons 

the Bible teaches Pantheism teaches

Yahweh is a person or being god is impersonal, not a being

Yahweh is not part of his creation all nature is god or has godness

Yahweh is everywhere, as a ruler god is universal, as a force
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and days and years, and let them serve as lights in the expanse 
of the sky to give light on the earth.” It was so.

God made two great lights —the greater light to rule over the day 
and the lesser light to rule over the night. He made the stars also.

God saw that it was good. There was evening, and there was 
morning, a fourth day. Genesis 1:14-16,18-19 NET

We have already learned 
that the ancient Egyptians 
worshipped the sun god, Ra. 
They also revered Thoth, the 
moon god.* Back then the 
people had no way of knowing 
that the sun and moon were just objects of gas or rock. 
But now, going solely by what the lord had Moses 
write, they could know that the sun and moon were 
not gods. Rather, they were lifeless created objects, 
distinct from the Creator. The lord told Moses:

“And when you look up into the sky and see the sun, moon, 
and stars … don’t be seduced into worshiping them.”
 Deuteronomy 4:19 NLT

The sun and moon were not to be admired and esteemed as 
though they were persons. They had no intellect or feelings. They 
were nothing more than inanimate gas and rock, belonging in 
the same category as rivers and mountains.

In contrast, the lord is a living being totally distinct from the sun 
or moon. The Maker is not to be misunderstood as being part of 
what he made.

I am the Lord, who made everything, who alone stretched out 
the sky. Isaiah 44:24 NET

A GOd OF Order

The Bible says that the lord created the sun and the moon, not 
only to give light and heat, but to be like huge celestial clocks 
that would mark off days, seasons and years.

He made the moon to mark the months, and the sun sets 
according to a regular schedule. Psalm 104:19 NET

The ancients knew that the universe functioned with amazing 
precision. They could easily see that the lord was a God of order, 
that he had rules or laws to keep the universe functioning properly.3 

*Though Thoth was 
the moon god, he 
was illustrated 
as having a 
human body 
with the head 
of a bird, the Ibis.
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Today we study those physical laws through various sciences 
such as astronomy, biology, physics and chemistry. We take these 
laws so much for granted that we never consider what the world 
would be like without them. But imagine if, for a few minutes, 
the law of gravity was suspended. Chaos and death would reign. 
The law of gravity, as well as all the other laws, are there for a 
purpose. They keep things safe and secure. 

He is before all things, and in Him all things hold together. 
 Colossians 1:17 NASB

We instinctively treat these laws with great respect. For example, 
we walk along the edge of a cliff very carefully because we know 
that to defy the law of gravity has serious repercussions. The reason 
for this is that whenever you have a law, you also have a consequence. 
/DZV�GHÀQH�XQFRPSURPLVLQJ�ERXQGDULHV�DV�WR�KRZ�VRPHWKLQJ�
will function. If you remain within the boundary, you are safe. 
If you move outside the boundary, you get hurt.

Yours is the day, yours also the night; you have established the 
KHDYHQO\�OLJKWV�DQG�WKH�VXQ��<RX�KDYH�À[HG�DOO�WKH�ERXQGDULHV�
of the earth. Psalm 74:16-17 ESV

7KHVH�ODZV³WKLV�VWUXFWXUH�DQG�RUGHU³DUH�D�UHÁHFWLRQ�RI�WKH�lord’s 
nature. The lord is a God of order, a God who has rules; he is not 
erratic. A person can count on his consistency and faithfulness.

dAy FiVe

2Q�WKH�ÀIWK�GD\��*RG�FUHDWHG�WKH�ZKROH�NDOHLGRVFRSH�RI�VHD�OLIH�
and birds. 

Then God said, “Let the waters teem with swarms of living 
FUHDWXUHV��DQG�OHW�ELUGV�Á\�DERYH�WKH�HDUWK�LQ�WKH�RSHQ�H[SDQVH�
of the heavens.” Genesis 1:20  NASB

This teeming diversity in air and sea was another statement about 
the lord’s creative ability. And as he had done with the plants, God 
created full-grown, mature animals. Each animal was fully equipped 
with a genetic library to determine how it would grow and reproduce. 

So God created the great sea creatures and every living creature 
that moves, with which the waters swarm, according to their 
kinds, and every winged bird according to its kind. And God 
saw that it was good. And there was evening and there was 
PRUQLQJ��WKH�ÀIWK�GD\� Genesis 1:21,23 ESV
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PerFecT, FlAwleSS, hOly

As Moses wrote, he would have noted that yahWeh ended each 
creation day with the words:

God saw that it was good. Genesis 1:25 NASB

This was possible because in the totality of his being, the lord is 
perfect; he is good.

As for God, His way is perfect. 3VDOP�������1.-9

Moses would have known that the gods of the ancient Egyptians 
were very human in their thoughts, emotions and actions. They 
had wives and children, allies and enemies. Quite promiscuous 
in lifestyle, they plotted, deceived, fought for power and brutally 
killed each other. Ultimately, they controlled the other deities 
through manipulation and magic.

But yahWeh was different. His character is without blemish—
perfect. One of the words used to describe that perfection is the 
word righteous. It means “upright, honest, honourable.” 

Splendid and majestic is His work, and His righteousness 
endures forever.  Psalm 111:3 NASB

The lord’s purity—his righteousness—is unique to him. 

The holy God will show Himself holy in righteousness.
 Isaiah 5:16 NASB

As mentioned before, the word holy means “unique, one-of-a-kind, 
separate.” The preceding verse could be read as:

The unique God will show Himself unique in uprightness, honesty, 
and honor. Isaiah 5:16 paraphrased

As we have progressed through the days of creation, we’ve 
learned how yahWeh is truly one-of-a-kind. Now I want to enlarge 
WKH�GHÀQLWLRQ�RI�KRO\�E\�OLQNLQJ�LW�WR�*RG·V�ULJKWHRXV�FKDUDFWHU��
These two words, holy and righteous, are almost interchangeable 
in meaning. They both speak of his moral perfection.

The absolute righteousness of the Creator cannot be over-
emphasized. Keep this in mind as you continue to read. It’s a piece 
that cannot be left out of the puzzle. Because the lord is perfect, 
he could only make a perfect creation. Creation has changed, as 
we will see, but in the beginning it was just right! God said “it was 
good.” It was perfect.
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AncienT BuT AccurATe

Although not a textbook on science, the Bible is accurate whenever 
it speaks about the physical universe. Whole books have been 
written on this subject, but here are a few items of interest.

Centuries ago, it was commonly believed that the earth was 
ÁDW��7KLV�WKLQNLQJ�QHYHU�KDG�LWV�RULJLQV�LQ�WKH�%LEOH��6FULSWXUH�
uses a word that alludes to the spherical shape of the globe 
when it states:

He sits enthroned above the circle of the earth.
 Isaiah 40:22 NIV

Some ancients speculated that the earth sat on a strong foundation 
or was supported by a god. The Bible says that the lord …

… hangs the earth on nothing. -RE������1.-9

In the second century, Ptolemy catalogued 1022 stars—a number 
which was considered authoritative until Galileo’s invention of 
the telescope in the seventeenth century. Though only about 5000 
stars are visible to the unaided eye, the Bible from its earliest 
pages relates the number of stars to …

… the sand which is on the seashore. Genesis 22:17 NASB

Until a century ago, it was believed the ocean bottom was shaped 
OLNH�D�JUHDW�ERZO��ZKHUHDV�WKH�%LEOH�VSHDNV�RI�WKH�VHD�ÁRRU�KDYLQJ�
both mountains and valleys.

… down to the moorings of the mountains … -RQDK�����1.-9

The valleys4 of the sea … 2 Samuel 22:16 NIV

In the mid-1800s, Matthew Maury plotted the currents of the 
ocean and air. He was inspired by verses that spoke of …

 … the paths of the seas. 3VDOP�����1.-9

The wind blows to the south and goes around to the north; 
around and around goes the wind, and on its circuits the 
wind returns. Ecclesiastes 1:6 ESV

The monument raised in his honour shows him holding sea 
charts in one hand and a Bible in the other. It reads: “Matthew 
)RQWDLQH�0DXU\��3DWKÀQGHU�RI�WKH�6HDV��WKH�JHQLXV�ZKR�ÀUVW�VQDWFKHG�
from the oceans and atmosphere the secret of their laws. His inspiration, 
+RO\�:ULW�>PHDQLQJ��+RO\�%LEOH@�µ
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4 Perfect And cAring
dAy Six

The sixth day was the pinnacle of God’s creative act. The lord 
began the day by creating the land animals.

Then God said, “Let the earth bring forth living creatures after 
their kind: cattle and creeping things and beasts of the earth 
after their kind”; and it was so.

God made the beasts of the earth after their kind, and the cattle 
after their kind, and everything that creeps on the ground after 
its kind; and God saw that it was good. Genesis 1:24-25 NASB

kindS 
2Q�GD\V�WKUHH��ÀYH�DQG�VL[��LW�LV�UHVSHFWLYHO\�VWDWHG�WKDW�SODQWV��
sea life, birds and animals were to reproduce “according to their 
NLQG�µ What does it mean when it says,�´DFFRUGLQJ�WR�WKHLU�NLQGµ"� 
Simply put, it means that cats give birth to cats, horses to horses 
and elephants to elephants. We don’t need to be concerned that 
when we plant potatoes, palm trees might sprout. 

Through breeding, creatures can develop into different varieties, 
but they will still be the same kind. The original dogs created 
by God were full of genetic information which could never 
be improved upon or added to. We derive different breeds by 
selectively reducing the amount of genetic information in each 
dog. Whether we end up with a wolfhound or a chihuahua, it 
is always a reduction in genetic information that gives rise to the 
new breed. And regardless of the breed, it is still a dog—it still 
EHORQJV�WR�WKH�VDPH�NLQG��%HFDXVH�NLQGV�DUH�À[HG��D�IDUPHU�QHHG�
not be concerned about the neighbour’s milk cow interbreeding 
with his prize horse. Why? It’s because the lord embedded 
physical laws in the system to maintain order. We count on it. It 
makes life secure. 

he cAreS

The lord didn’t limit his creation of plant life to a few kinds. Instead, 
we see an overwhelming variety. The Bible says that yahWeh …

… richly provides us with everything to enjoy. 1 Timothy 6:17 ESV

A God who created an enjoyable world is a God who truly cares. 
To show care is to exhibit a form of love.
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The lord could have coloured all plants and animals blue, but 
instead he made everything with an endless variety of pigmentation 
and hues. Not only did he invent colour, but he also created eyes 
able to see the colour. 

The Creator could have made all food to taste bitter! But no, 
yahWeh�FUHDWHG�HQGOHVV�ÁDYRXUV��DQG�KH�DOVR�SURYLGHG�XV�ZLWK�
WDVWH� EXGV� DEOH� WR� HQMR\� WKH�ÀQH�QXDQFHV� RI� D�ZKROH�KRVW� RI�
cooking styles. 

$ORQJ�ZLWK�PDQ\�RWKHU�WKLQJV��KH�JDYH�IUDJUDQFH�WR�ÁRZHUV�DQG�
created the nose with its ability to appreciate a multitude of scents. 
Everything could have smelled like rotten eggs, but that is not 
the way God designed it.

The earth is full of the lovingkindness of the Lord.
 Psalm 33:5 NASB

Love is an attribute of the lord yahWeh—it’s a part of the way 
he is—it’s in his nature to love. 

The lovingkindness of the Lord is from everlasting to everlasting .
 Psalm 103:17 NASB

A hOMe

I have lived and travelled among cultures where it is expected 
WKDW�EHIRUH�D�PDQ�FDQ�EH�PDUULHG��KH�PXVW�ÀUVW�EXLOG�D�KRXVH�IRU�
his intended bride. It’s an interesting process to watch. The work 
is usually done with great thought and care. It’s quite evident 
the young man has someone special in mind. Well, in the same 
way, the Bible tells us that …

… this is what the Lord says—he who created the heavens, he 
is God; he who fashioned and made the earth, he founded it; 
he did not create it to be empty, but formed it to be inhabited.
 Isaiah 45:18 NIV

From its unique atmosphere to its vast oceans of water, from its 
celestial clocks that PDUN�RII�WLPH�WR�LWV�GLYHUVH�ÁRUD�DQG�IDXQD��
from its laws that make things safe to its great-tasting food—all 
things great and small were made by a kind and caring God in 
preparation for man to inhabit the earth.

The Lord is righteous in all his ways and loving toward all he 
has made.  Psalm 145:17 NIV

In six days, the lord yahWeh made earth ready —ready for someone 
with whom he could be a special friend. 
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5 the imAge of god
dAy Six (cOnTinued)

Then God said, “Let us5 make man in our image, after our 
OLNHQHVV��$QG�OHW�WKHP�KDYH�GRPLQLRQ�RYHU�WKH�ÀVK�RI�WKH�VHD�
and over the birds of the heavens and over the livestock and 
over all the earth and over every creeping thing that creeps on 
the earth.” So God created man in his own image, in the image 
of God he created him; male and female he created them. 
 Genesis 1:26-27 ESV

The iMAGe OF GOd

Man was created in the image of God. What did this mean? The 
ancient Egyptians believed Pharaoh was a god or at least half 
god. Did it mean man could be a god?

First of all, it is obvious that we are not exact duplicates of the lord.

For I am God, and not a man—the holy one among you. 
 Hosea 11:9 NIV

None of us are all-knowing, all-powerful or everywhere present 
DW�RQH�WLPH��5DWKHU��PDQ�LV�OLNH�D�PLUURU�ZKLFK�UHÁHFWV�WKH�LPDJH�
of the object but is not the object itself. In a sense, when you look 
at man, you see many things that resemble God. 

Because the lord is a person, God created us as beings—persons 
in our own right, with personalities and various traits, as those 
with whom the lord could relate and be a friend.6

God also gave man part of his eternal nature—a spirit that would 
exist forever. yahWeh wanted friendships that would last for time 
without end. Scripture says:

He has planted eternity in the human heart.  Ecclesiastes 3:11 NLT

Since the lord is morally perfect, man was created innocent of 
all wrongdoing. That has all changed as we will see, but in the 
beginning man had a sinless nature.

Because God is the great Creator, he made man with the capacity to 
create. In a sense, the lord gave man a dab of his intellect. Because 
man was given a mind, he could investigate and understand, abilities 
which God possesses—abilities which are an important part of being 
a person. Man could relate to God as an intelligent, thinking being. 

Because God has feelings, he created man with emotions. Not only 
did the lord want mankind to be able to experience kindness, he 
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wanted man to have the ability to show heartfelt appreciation. 
The ability to feel is a very important aspect of personhood. 
Without feelings, one’s response to others would be like that of 
a robot—cold and calculated. 

God also created man with a will. Man’s ability to make decisions 
for himself is often taken for granted, but the capacity to choose 
DQG�KDYH�SUHIHUHQFHV�LV�ZKDW�GHÀQHV�RQH�DV�D�SHUVRQ�DQG�QRW�
a robot. Man was given a will so he could freely respond to the 
lord, not like a machine, but as a genuine friend.

$OO�RI�WKHVH�DELOLWLHV�DUH�D�UHÁHFWLRQ�RI�*RG·V�FKDUDFWHU³VRPHWLPHV�
referred to as God’s glory. When the lord created man in His 
LPDJH��KH�FUHDWHG�PDQ�WR�UHÁHFW�D�OLWWOH�RI�ZKDW�*RG�LV�OLNH�

For You have made him a little lower than the angels, and You 
have crowned him with glory and honor. 3VDOP�����1.-9

Because humans are created in the image of God, we are set apart 
from any other living creature. Just as humans do not belong in 
WKH�´*RGµ�FDWHJRU\��QHLWKHU�GR�WKH\�ÀW�LQ�WKH�´DQLPDOµ�FDWHJRU\��
We are distinct from each other. 

Mankind alone was made in the image of God, with the glory 
of God. It would be with men and women that the lord would 
establish lasting relationships. 

BreATh OF liFe

There are other aspects of God’s image we could look at as well, 
but let’s move on in the story. The Bible says:

The Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground and 
breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, and man became a 
living being. *HQHVLV�����1.-9

The phrase breath of life is often associated with the spirit or non-
PDWHULDO� VLGH�RI�PDQ��7KLV� LV� DQ�DGGLWLRQDO� UHÁHFWLRQ�RI�*RG·V�
image, for the lord yahWeh is a Spirit. As we stated before, spirits 

role category name(s)

Creator God Yahweh

created spirit beings Gabriel, Michael, the Shining One

created human beings Kumar, James, Ali, Susan, etc.

created animals, birds, 
ÀVK��LQVHFWV��HWF�

$UDELDQ�+RUVH��%DOG�(DJOH��%OXHÀQ�
7XQD��0RQDUFK�%XWWHUÁ\��HWF�

Distinct 
from …
Distinct 
from …
Distinct 
from …
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cannot be seen since they have no bodies. However, in man’s 
case, in addition to creating him in God’s image, the lord chose 
WR�DOVR�SURYLGH�D�SK\VLFDO�KRXVH�RI�ÁHVK�DQG�ERQHV� IRU�PDQ·V�
spirit to dwell in—a house formed from the dust of the ground. 
Once formed, the body would have laid there, complete in every 
way but entirely lifeless. It was when God breathed the spirit 
into man that the body became alive. Only the lord can impart 
life; no person or angel, no other god or goddess has that ability. 

A cOMPAniOn

7KH�ÀUVW�DQG�RQO\�PDQ�*RG�FUHDWHG�ZDV�QDPHG�Adam, which 
means “man.” God then created the woman.

The Lord God said, “It is not good for the man to be alone; I 
will make him a helper suitable for him.” Genesis 2:18 NASB

So the Lord God caused a deep sleep to fall upon the man, and 
while he slept took one of his ribs and closed up its place with 
ÁHVK��$QG�WKH�ULE�WKDW�WKH�Lord God had taken from the man 
he made into a woman and brought her to the man.

And the man and his wife were both naked and were not ashamed.
 Genesis2:21–22,25 ESV

These few verses have generated heated arguments. Some have 
understood that when God made woman, he made her a second-class 
citizen. This is not consistent with what the Bible teaches. The lord 
took woman out of man’s side, to be a companion—not from man’s 
heel, to be his slave. God wanted them to be each other’s friend. 

Adam gave his wife the name Eve, meaning “life giver.”

The PerFecT GArden

The Lord God planted a garden in Eden in the east, and there 
he placed the man he had made. Genesis 2:8 NLT

In the Bible, Eden is spoken of as a perfect paradise—a place 
ZLWK�OX[XULDQW�IROLDJH��VSDUNOLQJ�FOHDU�ZDWHU�WHHPLQJ�ZLWK�ÀVK��DQ�
incredible variety of animals—with beauty beyond description!  
It seems the weather was different too. 
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Though we have very little idea of what Eden was like, obviously 
God did not create a garden where Adam and Eve were struggling 
to survive. The garden had an abundance, and everything they 
could possibly need was adequately provided by the lord. It 
was a perfect world in which to live. It was an expression of his 
love, his friendship. 

Know that the Lord, he is God! It is he who made us, and we 
are his; we are his people.  Psalm 100:3 ESV

6 high yet neAr
When one ponders the immensity of the universe, the intricate 
detail of his creation, the structure of his laws—the lord’s greatness 
as a “living being” can leave one breathless. 

unknOwABle

However, even at best, our understanding of yahWeh is limited. 
Much is hidden.

Great is the Lord, and greatly to be praised, And His greatness 
is unsearchable.  3VDOP�������1.-9

Do you not know? Have you not heard? The Lord is the 
everlasting God, the Creator of the ends of the earth. … and his 
understanding no one can fathom.  Isaiah 40:28 NIV

knOwABle

But what we do know about yahWeh is amazing. And though 
God is very great, the lord is not distant, uncommunicative. 

For thus says the Lord …”I have not spoken in secret, In a dark 
place of the earth … I, the Lord, speak righteousness, I declare 
things that are right.” ,VDLDK����������1.-9

He speaks—and, yes, he speaks to us lowly humans.

For this is what the high and lofty One says—he who lives 
forever, whose name is holy: “I live in a high and holy place, 
but also with him who is contrite and lowly in spirit, to revive 
the spirit of the lowly and to revive the heart of the contrite.”
 Isaiah 57:15 NIV

Yes, the unique God is seated in Heaven, but he also walks among 
us. He created us.

The Lord is near to all who call upon Him, To all who call upon 
Him in truth. Psalm 145:18 NASB
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creATOr-Owner

Just as the angels belonged to God because he created them, 
so Adam and Eve belonged to God because the lord was their 
Creator. (Remember the tribal illustration? He who makes the 
paddle also owns the paddle.) The Bible says:

The Lord owns the earth and all it contains, the world and all 
who live in it. Psalm 24:1 NET

Yours, O Lord, is the greatness and the power and the glory and 
the majesty and the splendor, for everything in heaven and earth 
is yours. 1 Chronicles 29:11 NIV

And just as the angels were given the position of being God’s 
servants, so yahWeh gave Adam and Eve and all their future 
children the responsibility of taking care of the earth. 

God blessed them; and God said to them, “Be fruitful and 
PXOWLSO\��DQG�ÀOO�WKH�HDUWK�DQG�VXEGXH�LW��DQG�UXOH�RYHU�WKH�ÀVK�
of the sea and over the birds of the sky and over every living 
thing that moves on the earth.” Genesis 1:28 NASB

Then the Lord God took the man and put him into the garden 
of Eden to cultivate it and keep it. Genesis 2:15 NASB

A Friend

6FULSWXUH�VD\V�WKDW�*RG�ÀOOHG�HYHU\�QHHG�RI�$GDP�DQG�(YH�

Then God said, “I now give you every seed-bearing plant on 
the face of the entire earth and every tree that has fruit with 
seed in it. They will be yours for food. And to all the animals of 
the earth, and to every bird of the air, and to all the creatures 
that move on the ground—everything that has the breath of 
life in it—I give every green plant for food.” It was so. 

Genesis 1: 29-30 NET

It would seem that God appeared visibly to Adam and Eve as a man, 
as the Bible records instances of the lord taking on human form 
so people could see him. Scripture speaks of yahWeh coming in the 
evening to walk with Adam and Eve, as one would walk with a friend. 

To stroll in the garden with the Creator must have been quite an 
experience! Perhaps God spent time explaining in detail how he 
PDGH�WKLQJV��LPSDUWLQJ�SURIRXQG�NQRZOHGJH�RI�LQWULFDWH�ÁRZHUV��
calling down birds high in the treetops, and discussing the vast 
spectrum of animals. Perhaps he explained the laws that kept 
everything running so precisely. What an education and what 
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an Educator! No one could have better instructed them on how 
to care for the garden. 

Because Adam and Eve were innocent of any sort of evil or wrong, 
they had a perfection that allowed them to be in 
God’s company. The Bible says only perfect 
people 7 can live in the presence of 
a perfect God. 

At this time in history, there was 
a bridge of friendship between 
God and man. The world was a 
perfect place in which to live. It was 
the way God created things to be.

creATiOn cOMPleTed

God saw all that he had made—and it was very good! There 
was evening, and there was morning, the sixth day.
 Genesis 1:31 NET

Creation was complete. People often start projects with great 
gusto and then lose interest over time. But God is different. The 
lord�DOZD\V�ÀQLVKHV�ZKDW�KH�VHWV�RXW�WR�GR��

The plans of the Lord� VWDQG�ÀUP� IRUHYHU�� WKH�SXUSRVHV�RI�KLV�
heart through all generations. Psalm 33:11 NIV

Some people have said that creation is ongoing, that the gods 
continue to tinker with the world, but the Bible says that …

… in six days the Lord made the heavens and the earth and the 
sea and all that is in them, and he rested on the seventh day .
 Exodus 20:11 NET

dAy SeVen

The lord rested or ceased work on the seventh day, not because 
he was tired, but because his creation was complete. Perhaps he 
spent the day with Adam and Eve—we really don’t know. What 
we do know is that the Bible says creation was the work of only 
one God, the God whose name is lord yahWeh.

reView

As we have read the book of beginnings, we have learned more 
about this unique God.
 The lord is an eternal spirit—the only Holy Spirit.
 The lord is a person or being, not a force.

M
AN

GOD

Frien
dship
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 The lord is all-knowing, all-powerful, and everywhere present 
at one time.

 The lord is a God of order; he established laws that he 
faithfully maintains.

 The lord is a perfect God, morally pure and righteous.
 The lord is a caring God, one who shows love.
 The lord is exceedingly great, but he also communicates 

with mankind.

These characteristics of God form part of what is known as his 
glory. And it is the unique combination of yahWeh’s many attributes 
that makes for one very unique God. The Bible says:

“No one is holy like the Lord, for there is none besides You.”
� ��6DPXHO�����1.-9

whAT ABOuT dArwiniAn eVOluTiOn?
The Bible does not mention evolution. This book is not written 
to address this topic, but here is a little food for thought. 

It is not correct to simply designate evolution as science and 
creation as religion, as some do. Why not?

Y There is no agreed-upon body of facts that explains 
RULJLQV��6LQFH�&KDUOHV�'DUZLQ�ÀUVW�SXEOLVKHG�WKH�WKHRU\�
in 1859, classic Darwinism has been largely replaced by 
Neo-Darwinism and Punctuated Equilibrium—theories 
that differ greatly from each other. 

 Many scholars point out that these theories are inconsistent 
with known science. For example, they tell us:

�� Cosmic evolution violates known laws of physics. 
For instance, our culture is taught that, with time, 
the universe moved from initial chaos to ever-
increasing order. We now know that the Second Law of 
Thermodynamics states the exact opposite: an isolated 
system 8 will become more disordered with time.

 Continued on next page
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Continued from previous page

�� Evolution is mathematically impossible. Examples 
abound, but an interesting parallel was made by Sir 
Fred Hoyle, noted astrophysicist and mathematician 
who spent most of his working life at Cambridge. 
He compared the likelihood of even the simplest cell 
forming by natural processes to the probability of a 
tornado sweeping through a junkyard and assembling 
a Boeing 747.9 It would never happen.

� Evolution is biologically untenable. For example, 
Darwin wrote that the many varieties of dogs were 
an instance of evolution, not knowing that genetics 
would reveal the exact opposite—multiple “dogs” are 
the result of each breed having a reduction in genetic 
information—a de-evolution instead of evolution.10 

Y Ardent evolutionists have typically begun with the premise 
WKDW�WKHUH�LV�QR�&UHDWRU��7KH\�EHOLHYH�WKDW�ZLWK�VXIÀFLHQW�
time, evolution is possible. These are faith-based choices 
LQ�WKLQNLQJ��LGHQWLÀHG�PRUH�ZLWK�UHOLJLRQ�WKDQ�VFLHQFH�

On the other hand, to put creation wholly in the religion 
category is not correct either. Why not?

Y� $�VLJQLÀFDQW�FRPPXQLW\�RI�VFLHQWLVWV�KDV�FRQFOXGHG�WKDW�
this complex universe could only exist if there was a 
designer (such as God), or a team of designers. Solely using 
science, they point out that the world has an irreducible 
complexity at even the smallest level.11 They demonstrate 
that such universal complexity and order could only exist 
if it were planned from the ground up—it could not evolve 
by random chance. Complexity demands a designer.

Since the mid-1960s, there has been an explosion of written 
material on the subject (see Appendix). Much of it is readable 
for those unschooled in advanced sciences.

Some wonder about the creation account as it relates to dinosaurs. 
From a biblical viewpoint, there is no reason not to believe that 
God created them along with the rest of the animals. Evidence 
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exists that dinosaurs lived at the same time as man. Later we 
will see what may have caused their demise.

Others wonder about the earth’s age—to some it appears very 
old. It is true that scientists have developed various methods 12 to 
gauge the age of the universe, but while they employ reasoned 
calculations, the computed ages have left scientists scratching 
their heads. Depending on the method used, ages range from 
a few thousand years to billions of years. Darwin theorized 
400 million years for biological evolution. Today, a common 
estimate starts at 4.6 billion years. Whose clock is right? 

,V�WKHUH�D�UHDVRQDEOH�DQVZHU�WKDW�ÀWV�WKH�ELEOLFDO�DFFRXQW"�*RLQJ�
strictly by the Bible, we know that God created a mature earth. 
On the day of his creation, Adam could have walked among 
towering trees, marvelled at immense animals and gazed at 
stars in the night sky. Perhaps he thought, “Wow! This place 
KDV�EHHQ�DURXQG�IRU�D�ORQJ�WLPH�µ�However, God would have told 
him that it was at most, six days old; he had created the whole 
universe in a fully functioning state. Scientists, in looking back, 
try to determine the past by what they observe, just like Adam 
would have done. The Bible, however, records the origins of 
the earth from the perspective of an eyewitness—God himself. 

So, did yahWeh mean it when he said he created the universe? 
Who are we to believe? Whose word is to be trusted? 

Centuries ago, a king pondered his place in the world:

:KHQ�,�ORRN�XS�DW�WKH�KHDYHQV��ZKLFK�\RXU�ÀQJHUV�PDGH��DQG�
see the moon and the stars, which you set in place, Of what 
importance is the human race, that you should notice them?

Of what importance is mankind, that you should pay attention 
to them, and make them a little less than the heavenly beings?

You grant mankind honor and majesty; you appoint them 
to rule over your creation; you have placed everything 
under their authority, including all the sheep and cattle, as 
ZHOO�DV�WKH�ZLOG�DQLPDOV��WKH�ELUGV�LQ�WKH�VN\��WKH�ÀVK�LQ�WKH�
sea and everything that moves through the currents of the 
seas. O Lord��RXU�/RUG��KRZ�PDJQLÀFHQW�LV�\RXU�UHSXWDWLRQ�
throughout the earth! Psalm 8:3–9 NET


